
 

Agenda
Online Safety Committee Meeting

Monday 5th December 2022

Invited:

Year 6 Digital Leaders x4

Mr C  Liston (Link Gov for Computing and Online Safety)

Mrs J Johnson (School Business Manager)

Josh Harris (School Technician who Manages School Systems)

Miss L Moran (Deputy Head

Discussion Points
● Welcome and

Introductions
Everyone who had been invited was able to  attend
We shared who we were and what our roles were linked to Online Safety.

● Update from
Miss Moran - What do we
have in place at Liscard
Primary School to help us
keep safe online?

Miss Moran lead a discussion about what systems we have in school to make
sure we are safe online - we chatted about logging in and passwords

● Josh Harris - What
Systems do we have in
place at Liscard Primary
School to help us keep
safe?

● Joanne Johnson - The role
of admin and  GDPR

Josh talked about our online filtering system and how we need to request for
certain websites to be unblocked.  We agreed that sometimes the filter is very
strong and what happens when the lighthouse warning appears.  We will keep
monitoring this and speak to our provider if it becomes an issue.
Joanne shared about the role of the admin team and how much information
they have to manage safely.

● Review of Online Safety
Rules

Miss Moran shared our current online safety rules - a brief discussion took
place - The Digital Leaders are going to review the rules at their next meeting
and feedback suggestions to Miss Moran.

● Questions from Chris
Liston Link Governor

● Feedback and Suggestions
from Digital Leaders

The Digital Leaders answered questions from Chris about different aspects of
online safety and what systems we have in place.  They were keen to share
Cloudwise and how the research project has helped to address a number of
issues already; including password management - ease of logging in and the
capacity for the teacher to monitor and control devices  during teaching and
learning sessions.
They discussed what things they cover in class and how they are preparing for
an online safety assembly to share important messages to the children across
school.
The children chatted about how parents and carers play a key role in checking
their devices and how trust is an important thing.

● AOB The role of the Digital Leader and how they support device management and
support other pupils and staff.

Focus for Next Meeting  (Spring Term)
● How we can help parents and carers ‘Keep up with the Kids’
● Invite two parents and a teacher to be part of the Online Safety Committee


